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Flash Alerts 

Argentina General Resolution Introduces New 

Advance Payments for Wealth Tax 

On February 7, 2020, Argentina’s tax 

authorities published General Resolution 

4673/2020 that introduces new advance 

payments in respect of the country’s Wealth 

Tax. The new General Resolution establishes 

an additional amount of pre-payment 

pertaining to assets situated outside 

Argentina for fiscal years 2019 and 2020. For 

certain taxpayers, the effective payment of 

the pre-payment could be required as soon 

as March.  

Australia Superannuation Amnesty Bill Passes 

Parliament 

Employers will have a six-month amnesty to 

correct historical Australian superannuation 

shortfalls, following the passage of key 

legislation. Parliament has approved The 

Treasury Laws Amendment (Recovering 

Unpaid Superannuation) Bill 2019. This is a 

significant opportunity for employers to self-

correct past superannuation guarantee (SG) 

non-compliance without the usual heavy 

penalty regime. 
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Canada Québec: New Obligations for Employers 

Hiring Temporary Foreign Workers 

On January 1, 2020, new immigration 

provisions came into force for employers 

hiring temporary foreign workers in the 

Canadian province of Quebec under the 

Temporary Foreign Worker Program. Among 

the new obligations, as of January 1, an 

Employer Declaration must be made to the 

supervisory body known as “CNESST” 

consisting of certain key information. 

Moreover, personnel placement or 

recruitment agencies of temporary foreign 

workers must obtain a license from the 

CNESST to operate. 

Czech 

Republic 

Surprise Judgment from Court on Taxing 

Securities Sales Income 

A high court in the Czech Republic ruled that 

the Income Tax Act gives taxpayers the 

option to choose the manner of determining 

the exchange rate, but not the time of the 

valuation of the expense/income. Taxpayers 

should utilise the new approach in their tax 

returns. This decision may be beneficial for 

individuals trading in securities. 

European 

Union 

New Rules on Short-Stay Visas 

Newly effective European Union (EU) 

regulations are aimed at facilitating tourism 

and business, while helping to reduce 

irregular migration and security risks. 

Ghana Changes to Personal Income Tax Bands 

and Reliefs 

Recent changes to Ghana’s personal income 

tax regime affect the tax brackets and 

personal reliefs such that there will be a 

marginal decrease in taxes for the respective 

bands. The tax rate applicable to nonresident 

individuals has however been maintained at 

25 percent. The revised personal income tax 

regime took effect from January 1, 2020. 

Ireland National Minimum Wage Rise from 1 

February 

Since February 1, 2020, the National 

Minimum Wage in Ireland is €10.10 per hour, 

having risen from €9.80 per hour. This has 

implications for employers in Ireland, as 

various employment permissions will be 

affected, including, the Atypical Working 

Scheme, Intra-Company Transfer 

Employment Permits, and Contract for 

Services Employment Permits. The new rate 

also applies to Employment Permits already 

in issue. 

Your Assignment 

Abroad: The 50 Most 

Common Concerns  
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Fresh Guidance for Revenue-Approved 

Profit Sharing Schemes 

The Irish tax authority (“Revenue”) recently 

issued updated guidance regarding the 

process to file the annual information return 

for the Revenue-Approved Profit Sharing 

Scheme (“APSS”). For those APSS trusts 

already in existence, but which have not been 

previously registered, registration should be 

made immediately. Once the trust is 

registered for income tax, it is necessary for 

the trust to register for the share scheme 

reporting obligation in Revenue Online 

Services. This newsletter covers reporting 

responsibilities, procedures, and deadlines in 

respect of registration and Form ESS1. 

Italy Temporary Measures in Place to Deal with 

Outbreak of COVID-19 

There are serious concerns about the 

outbreak of COVID-19 in parts of Italy. 

Authorities in Italy have taken steps that are 

intended to reduce and control the spread of 

the COVID-19 (also referred to as 

“Coronavirus”). The responses of Italy’s 

government and by businesses could have 

consequences for immigration, social 

security, and tax, as well as the conduct of 

daily life. 

People’s 

Republic of 

China 

Updates on Immigration Policy during 

Coronavirus Epidemic 

In order to strengthen the prevention and 

control of the Novel Coronavirus outbreak, 

the authorities in the People’s Republic of 

China have recently issued new measures to 

facilitate swift online immigration, work 

permit, and residence permit applications and 

help reduce cross-border movements. This 

report covers some frequently asked 

questions and local guidance coming from 

Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and 

Shenzhen.  

 
Coronavirus Response: Considerations 

for Businesses Relocating Employees 

The outbreak of the 2019-nCoV epidemic 

(“coronavirus”) in the People’s Republic of 

China is unprecedentedly altering lifestyles 

and work arrangements. Companies may be 

moving people out of China or the region to 

help ensure the safety of their employees – 

whether bringing the employee home or 

moving him to another foreign office, etc. 

When reviewing repatriation or remote 
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working plans, businesses should take into 

consideration the potential immigration and 

tax compliance requirements triggered by 

such relocations. 

 
Clarifications on Policy for Overseas 

Income 

“Announcement 3” of 2020 issued by the 

People’s Republic of China further improves 

upon the government’s individual income tax 

(“IIT”) policy on overseas income received by 

China tax residents. It clarifies relevant rules 

on foreign tax credit claims, refines certain 

details on the reporting timeline, clarifies 

withholding and reporting rules for China-

outbound assignees, and clears up the 

calculation of taxable income regarding the 

domestic and foreign income of China 

resident individuals. 

Singapore New Talent Access Programme for Tech 

Companies 

From January 2, 2020, fast-growing 

technology companies may avail of a new 

scheme for talent access in Singapore called 

Tech@SG. Qualifying companies, subject to 

certain conditions, can expect to receive up 

to 10 new Employment Passes (EPs) over 

two years for critical foreign talent who will be 

hired as part of the company’s core team in 

Singapore. 

 
Measures Implemented to Contain Spread 

of Coronavirus 

In response to the coronavirus outbreak, 

Singapore’s government is employing a 

combination of entry bans for visitors, denial 

of new work passes, and health directives 

(i.e., quarantine or compulsory leave of 

absence (LOA)) for employees coming from 

Mainland China. From  February 9, 2020, the 

Ministry of Manpower (MOM) further 

introduced a responsibility for employers to 

complete an approval step for the entry or 

return of employees from Mainland China. As 

a condition for the approval, employers must 

make sure that their employees complete a 

compulsory LOA upon arrival in Singapore. 

 
New Health Directive to Contain Spread of 

Coronavirus 

As the Chinese New Year holidays conclude, 

Singapore residents, work pass holders, and 

their families in China are now expected to 

return to Singapore in the coming weeks. The 
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government is implementing a new 

precautionary measure as there is a higher 

chance that returnees could be carrying the 

COVID-19 (coronavirus). On February 18, 

2020, the Singapore government introduced 

a mandatory 14-day stay-home notice (SHN) 

requirement to replace the current leave of 

absence (LOA) requirement. 

United States Employers May Use New Form I-9 Now; 

Mandatory from May 1 

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 

(USCIS) has published a new edition of the 

Form I-9, Employment Eligibility Verification 

(“Form I-9”). From January 31, 2020 to April 

30, 2020, employers may use either the prior 

edition (Rev. 07/17/17 N) or the new edition 

(Rev. 10/21/2019) of Form I-9 when verifying 

the identity and employment authorization of 

its employees. Starting May 1, 2020, U.S. 

employers must use the new edition of the 

Form. 

 
Emergency Review Requested for Public 

Charge Questionnaire 

In an effort to begin implementing the public 

charge rule on the scheduled date of 

February 24, 2020, the U.S. Department of 

Homeland Security (DHS) is requesting the 

Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 

perform an emergency review of its public 

charge questionnaire. This questionnaire is to 

be used by consular officers in determining 

the admissibility of visa applicants under the 

rule. The DHS hopes to expedite the process 

by requesting the expedited review in time for 

the public charge rule implementation date. 

 
Wage Withholding: Proposed Regs, Form 

W-4, Online Tools 

Proposed regulations in the U.S. implement 

changes made by the 2017 Tax Cuts and 

Jobs Act to the federal income tax 

withholding rules. They are designed to 

accommodate the redesigned 2020 Form W-

4 and related wage withholding tables and 

computational procedures. This report also 

covers two new online tools. 

 
2020 Sec. 911-Related Housing Cost 

Limitations Released by IRS 

The U.S. Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has 

released Notice 2020-13, which updates the 

list of foreign locations with high housing 

costs relative to the United States. This list is 
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used for individuals living in foreign locations 

and claiming the foreign housing cost 

exclusion on their U.S. income tax returns 

under section 911 of the Internal Revenue 

Code. The Notice is effective for taxable 

years beginning on or after January 1, 2020. 

Vietnam Changes in Work Permit, Immigration 

Procedures 

The Amended Law on Immigration for 

foreigners and the New Labor Code have 

been passed by the National Assembly of 

Vietnam and will take effect from July 1, 2020 

and January 1, 2021 respectively. The 

changes concern new rules for who is entitled 

to a work permit exemption, the ability to 

renew work permits, procedures for changing 

visa types, and residence terms, amongst 

other matters. 
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KPMG –

People’s 

Republic of 

China 

New Thought Leadership from KPMG: 

“Coronavirus: Protect Your Staff and Your 

Business” – Due to the rapid development 

of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) 

situation, many companies have initiated 

business continuity planning to protect their 

staff and mitigate the impact on their 

business operations. In light of the concerns 

around international assignees – including 

business travelers – in affected areas, the 

KPMG People Services team in the People’s 

Republic of China has developed a booklet 

(“Coronavirus: Protect Your Staff and Your 

Business” (February 2020)) highlighting the 

key considerations for these issues from high 

level tax, legal, and immigration perspectives.  

Global 

Mobility 

Services – 

KPMG LLP 

(U.S.) 

Mobility via Podcast (MvP) series – In this 

month’s new Mobility via Podcast (MvP) 

episode, Catherine Maldari, a Global Mobility 

Services Managing Director, and Achim 

Mossman, a Principal in our Mobility 

Consulting Services practice, discuss the 

impact of mergers & acquisitions on global 

mobility programs. Please visit the podcast 

homepage and listen to Episode 5: “Why 

Should Global Mobility Managers Care about 

Mergers & Acquisitions?” 

 
New Technology Offering – The GMS 

practice recently launched an integrated 

talent management solution which includes 

KPMG’s global mobility technology and 
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KPMG’s Powered HR offering, enabled by 

Workday Human Capital Management 

(HCM). Workday is a cloud-based software-

as-a-service provider that specializes in HCM 

and financial management applications. This 

new offering will help companies mitigate 

risk, reduce mobility-related costs and 

improve employee satisfaction for cross-

border moves and business travel. Click here 

to read more about this exciting service 

offering. 

Global 

Mobility 

Services – 

Global 

Follow us on LinkedIn at: 

https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/kpmg-

global-mobility-services/   
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